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Extraordinary rotating sky garden!
Sky Gardens have become a regular feature of
buildings, often competing for roof space, inserted
midway of a high-rise building as an open garden
deck, or installed as a curtain of plants against
vertical structures. Whatever the type of Sky
Garden installed, they pose many challenges that
Professional Landscapers have to grapple with to
ensure success.
Open Sky Gardens are subjected to the ravages of
the very harsh environment of sun (heat), strong
winds and adequate water (because of the
shallower growing medium and the rapid run off of
water). In our example of an extraordinary Sky
Garden, the garden was located on a covered deck
Food Court area where part of the deck was used
for planting and was open to light from the northeast. Plants were used to grow on the open deck as
well as to cover the external concrete columns.
(continued on page 2)

Fig 1.2 The Sky Garden with the Rotating green wall

Fig 1.1 (above) Layout of the Sky Garden with The Circular rotating green wall

Fig 1.3 Artist Impression of the Sky Garden

Initial considerations of using tiered planters and growing
creepers on wire mesh were some of the ideas explored to
cover these external concrete columns (see picture above).

Fig 1.5 The totem is able to be rotated 180°,
allowing plants to receive adequate light.

Finally, a modular system was designed and accepted:
 Studies of the site revealed that light would be
adequate for the plants grown on the deck. At the
pillars, the plants grown on surfaces facing inwards
would not receive enough light and these plants
would be stunted. To solve the problem, the project
team comprising the Architect and Engineers
designed a circular rotating green wall which can be
turned periodically to ensure that the plants receive
adequate light for proper growth.


Fig 1.6 Excess water is collected in the drip tray
which is concealed under the rotating green wall.

The circular rotating green wall (totem) was mounted
on tracks to enable the totem to be rotated once a
week by the maintenance team. In addition, an
ingenious system of irrigation was fitted to ensure
that the plants receive sufficient water and liquid
nutrients for growth.

This green wall is an example of how high rise landscape
problems can be solved by creative thinking.

Fig 1.4 The Circular Rotating Green Wall
*Pictures by the design team

Fig. 1.7 Planting Pattern for the Rotating green wall.

Fig. 1.8 Plant Pallette for Green Columns

Millipedes- The Bane of New Landscapes
Millipede Invasions
The invasion by massive numbers of millipedes
crawling into buildings is a common occurrence
of newly installed landscaped gardens. Typically
this occurs during a spell of continuous heavy
rain or after a spell of very hot dry (drought)
weather. These invading millipedes will infest
buildings, crawling across aprons and into the
indoor spaces of buildings.

What is the reason for this
phenomenon?
In newly planted landscaped areas, gardeners
have to make sure the plants take root, grow
lusciously and thrive. To make this happen, new
plantings are provided with a good measure of
plant nutrients and adequate supply of water.
Plant nutrients comprises of vegetable compost,
organic fertilisers and often partially decomposed
wood chips. Together with a sufficient supply of
water, the plants are sure to grow well. However,
these conditions are also ideal for the naturally
occurring micro-flora of algae, fungi, and
bacteria that is found in the growth media to
thrive. This moist decaying wood and mulch in
turn become the perfect diet for millipedes,
earthworms, isopods, and various invertibrates.
Found in the soil and hidden from human eyes,
the millipedes which occur naturally in the soil,
multiply exponentially. These large population
blooms reach unnaturally large numbers, so when
adverse conditions of excessive water and drying
effects (drought) happen under extremes of
weather, the millipedes are driven out of the soil
in search of a better habitat. This phenomenon is
typical in newly planted landscaped areas after 6
to 8 months of planting.

Common Species

Fig 2.1 Millipedes drawn out of the soil in search for new habitat

Order: Polydesmida

Biology of millipedes
“Millipede” as the name suggests means
„thousand feet‟. This is somewhat of a
misnomer as the species with the largest
number of feet has 700 feet. Millipedes are
Arthropods and there are more than 1000
different species of millipedes worldwide.
They are long and cylindrical in shape and
the body is segmented. Each segment has
2 pairs of legs and they are found along
the length of the body. The length of
millipedes commonly found is from 2 to 5
cm. To propel the millipede forward the
legs are moving slightly out of phase to
create metachronal waves.
Most are black while some are coloured
red to wave off predators.
Generally harmless, they secrete a mild
poisonous liquid to protect themselves.
This can cause skin irritation.

How can this problem be minimised?
In order to minimise the problem, landscape specialists have to
understand the biology of millipedes and the conditions which
favour the growth of the millipede colony. In nature these
millipedes are not pests but help to biodegrade the soil. They are
also harmless but become pests when they are displaced from
their living space by flooding and drought, forcing them to leave
and invade other spaces in search of more favourable living
conditions.
Millipedes are herbivores and thrive under very moist
conditions. They feed on decaying organic matter, trash, grass
and leaf litter, mulch, compost and decomposing wood chips.

Species: Harpaphe sp.
This species is the culprit behind
the millipede outbreaks of new
landscaped gardens. They are
black, grow to as long as 5 cm
and typically have extended
dorsal plates which are yellow at
the tips. These yellow tips occur
on either side of the millipede
throughout its length.

Order: Spirobolida
Species: Trigoniulus sp.
This is a very common species
found in gardens. It is reddishbrown, cylindrical in shape, has
a rounded head which it uses to
push is way into the soil. When
disturbed, its typical defensive
response is to coil its body. It
also secretes hydrocyanic acid
and quinine as a repellent.

Severe millipede outbreaks may be mitigated by avoiding the
use of decomposing wood chips and reducing the excessive use
of compost as a growth media. Regulating watering times will
help, such as watering the plants in the morning only and not
over hydrating the soil.
Responsible Landscape installers are careful to use good soil
mixture that take into account of potential millipede outbreaks
by using well formulated and well aerated soil. When severe
outbreaks occur, it may be necessary to use a contact poison
such as synthetic pyrethroids spray over a meter width on the
periphery of the landscaped garden and a similar chemical
barrier on the apron surrounding the building.

Director’s Note
In the midst of installing the many Earthscape projects, I felt the need to reach out to
many of you in the way of a newsletter to describe, the many exciting challenges we
encounter as pressure mounts to create gardens in whatever little and sensible plots
available for planting in among our building structures. Everywhere, there is a conscious
effort to be eco-friendly and to mitigate the onset of global warming.
The message to us as Landscape Professionals is clear: “Sustainable Gardens Must Exist
Successfully among Modern Buildings”.
While in temperate countries, the use of the green house is to prevent heat loss and keep
plants safe from the damage of extreme cold and frost, quite the reverse happens in the
tropics. Typically the severe hot and humid weather is uncomfortable, and climate
control is the order of the day for a vast majority of buildings. Temperatures within the
buildings are brought down to 20 to 22‟C and humidity to below 50%, whilst the
temperature outside is a blistering 30‟C and above with a humidity in the high 80s.
Within these artificial conditions, indoor plants have been introduced and these indoor
plants are subject to conditions which are no longer typically tropical.
Plants are stationary living things, adapted to the conditions in which they thrive.
Greening is an important way to reduce environmental temperatures and for other life
sustaining properties. But in today‟s context, the challenges for us as professionals are
severe. Plants are expected to thrive in urban spaces where conditions may not be
conducive to the plants introduced. Besides these factors there are a host of
considerations which Landscape Professionals have to take into account. They include:
a. Orientation of the green spaces to the weather and sun;
b. Controlled environment : air-conditioning, light, water, humidity;
c. Plant selection: plant type to suit the particular indoor or outdoor urban space in
terms of conditions for growth and type of look (theme, texture and colours)
d. Sustainability and Maintenance: provisions for Mechanical and Electrical (M &
E) services, service access and ease of plants replacement.
The requirement is one of an Integrated Landscape Management approach starting from
the Design Concept Stage, to Design Development, to Construction Details which has to
involve, the Architect, Professional Engineers, Constructors and Building Services
Installers to pull off a Landscape Project of unsurpassed beauty and longevity.
In the following editions of our Earthscape Digest, we shall cover aspects of Landscape
which will explain many of these challenges. After all, we have a passion to do more for
Mother Earth and what better way than to transform all Earthscape Gardens to exalt
God‟s Creations.
What more appropriate than to launch this newsletter during the month of August, in
celebration of Singapore‟s National Day! Happy Birthday Singapore- the City in a
Garden.
Lily Chee
Managing Director
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